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M/s. Volant Steel PVt Ltd
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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'+1mf '{1'{¢1'< 'qj'f~lffUf antcR :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) ah4tr gr4 zyca 3rf@fr, 1994 cBl" tITTT 3if Rh4 sag lgii 'cil"R if
~ tITTT cpl" '3""Cf-tITTT cB" ~~~cB" 31W@ gatarwr 3lat 'ora era, a #al,
fa +inraa, lua fr, aft +if#a, Ra u raa,i rf, { f4ct : 110001 cBl"
cBl" ~ ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Applicatio·n Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zf mr« cBl" "ITTfrr #maura # zif cf51-<!xsll~ 'ff fc)J-m 'l-JD,sllllx <TT 3'Rl cf51xxsll~
if <lT fcp-xfi' ·~ o;gll I I'{ 'ff ~ ·~ o;g I l I I'{ if mr aura g mf if, <lT fcp-xfi' -~ o;g ll I I'{ <lT ~ if
"cfffi cIB" fcp-xfr cf51xxsi1~ # m fcp-xfr -~0-s1i11x # m l=ffC'f aft ufhn #ahr g& st 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) '+lffif cB" are fhv# , zr q? fafRaa l=ffC'f tN m l=ffC'f * fclPl+-11°1 #•rzitr zge
a4 tN 3gr7 zca # Rz # \Jll' '+lffif a are fa#ft, zmpg PillfRla
t
{b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(c)



(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

("&) '3cjfjf&tRsict qRmct 2 (1) en # ~~ cfim ctr 3TlfR;r , ~ cf> ~ # xfr:rr
zycn, tu sar zrca vi hara 3r4#ta =nrznf@raw (fRRrez) # ufa 2fa flf8at,
316l-lGl61IG ·ff 31T-20, ~~ 151ffclcC'l cbl-lll'3°-s, fffr '.-J'lR, 3l6l-lG161lci-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3 ell I ct .-J ~ (3"flf'@) Pl<i l--1 I cJ c{], 2001 ctr 'efRT 6 cf> 3RrTTi m ~--~-3 fefRa
fay r4 3fl#hr rznferai al +{ 3r@ f@sg aft fg mg am#gr al ar ufzjf Rea
'Gi6T ~~~ctr l=Jtrr, &fl\If ctr l=Jtrr 3-lR C'fTffm Tur uifl T; 5 erg zJT Ura a t cffii
~ 1ooo/- ffi ~ i?rfr I "Gi5T ~~ ctr -i:rf.T, &fl\If ctr l=Ji"rr 3-lR C'fTffm lTm ~
T, 5 4lg IT 50 TIl "ITT m ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ i?rfr I "Gi5T ~~ ctr -i:rf.T,
&fl'If ctr -i:rf.T 3-lR C'fTffm ·TIT uifnt T; so al ut saa unrt t cffii ~ 10000 /-m
ft ehf I ctr ffi ft 61 ll cb qfG-1 '{-c Ix cf> a atfi aa rs #a a ier t ur?ty <16
~ ~~ cfi fcITTfr '.-JWlo +114Gi Pleb af5f cf> ~ ctr Wlffl cpf m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in_JQI!Jl EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be a,e§cfr,t,ipanlep'against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5/WP?};a/:rEl~~ju;e,pot
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund IS upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50/4f~a119J§POVe"{5(:l:;l\ac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Regif~!'bf ~~:~~~inch cli?Y
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ti" 3TTWf '3tc!IG1 cBT '3tc!IG1 ~ cf>• :f@R cf> ~ ufl" ~~ l=fR1 cBT ~ ~ 3lR
~ 3lmT ufl" ~ tTRT ~~gaff snga, sr&ta cf> m -crrmr m x=r=l<T ~ m
mG ll fclm~ (rf.2) 199s cITTT 109 m~~ ~ m1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3clllci.-J ~ (3"flf'@) P!lll-llcl<:'11, 2001 cf> "RlR 9 cf> 3RrTTi fclP!f&cc m~
~-all GT mwrr , )fa 3mar # uf oner hf fa#a # l=fNf cf>~~-~~
3"flf'@ ~ ctr GT-GT mwrr cf> rt Ufra 3ma4a f@u uIr aiR;( r# rer la z. cpf

j(.c.ll~~& cf> 3RrTTi 'efRT 35-~ # frrmft=r LJfi" cf> ~ cf> ~ cf> -ml!f t'r3lR-6 ~ ctr >Im
'lfrir,fr~,

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RfclG-1.:i ~ cf> -ml!f uzj vicara al q? a sk a tat q?1 2oo/
ffi~ ctr \i'ffq 3tR Ggf viva m ya Gara a unrar mm 10001- ctr m~ ctr 0
\i'ffq I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

+#r zyca, tu sqa zrc vi ?araz a4ltd nzaf@raw # >Im 3"f\f'@ :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) tu Gara zca 3rfefzu, 1944 ctr 'efRT 35- 110~/35-~ cf> 3Rf1m:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a.) affaot qenia a vii@r ml ma v# zca, tu sgra zrcn ya ara&
3r414tr mrznf@raw #t Reagh 4fear ae aia i. 3. 3. • y, { fact at vi
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid· in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ...llllllC'lll ~~1970 <Tm mnfmr cJ5I"~-1 cB" 3@T@ mffl ~~
a 3rrd zu 3mar zqenRenf fvfu f@rat # sn?gr # a r@ta al va ,fa u
E6.6.so ha a rnru yen f@as cu sh afegl

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z sit viif@ mai ast Riau a4 ar fmii 6t art ft en anaffa fur urar &
it ft zrca, {hr naa gr«ea vi hara ar8t#tr mrnf@raw (arufRaf@er) fzm, 1982 a
ff2a et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in theO '· Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ~ \tVcll,~ 3(=tfIG \tVcll vi tars 3r4lfrr n@erawr (la) # if 3r4)ai t-m;rm '#
acatzr send arcs 3f@1fG,, «&gy #t arr 39 # iafa far(aicz-) 3rf@fez&gs#t
icnT9) feciia: ·€.e2&g sit# fa#tr 3rf@fr,&&g #rerr3#3if haraat sfraRt
nr{&, zarr ffrr#st are q4-frsirscar3rfarf&,arf faz erra 3iafa srm#rstaft
3rhf@arrfra sitswt3rf@sazt
ac4tr sear ereavihara# 3iaafa+farnz era"frm sf@?

(i) qm 11 gt t"~~~
(ii) z smt # ft are na tf
(iii) adz srmr fe4mah a far 6 # 3iafr zr a#

37itarfz fazrqr#7anr fa#hr(Gi. 2) 3ff@r, 2014 a 3car q4ftar4taruf@rat #
m:rai~~ 3f?T l:cf 3rtlrnmm-tal"ffetrrarl

0 For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ,gr sr2gra 5frsr47if@awrhmarsfeyes 3rrar era vsRafa ztrfz eyes
c); 10% mrarar tR sit; szi taav Raffa taa:os c); to¾ mrarar tR~~~~I

3 .3
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by MIs Volant Steel Pvt Ltd, 2372, Volant Station 

Road, Talod, Dist. Sabarkantha, Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant")

against Order-in-Original No. 87/Ref/CEx/APB/2016 dated 07.04.2016 (hereinafter

referred to as" the impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner of Central

Excise, Gandhinagar Division (hereinafter referred to as ("the adjudicating authority).

2. Facts of the case is that the appellant had filed a refund claim of Rs.5,54,318/-on

08.01.2016, in tenns of Rule 5 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR), before the

adjudicating authority in respect of unutilized Cenvat credit lying in RG 23 A Part-II

register at the time of closure of their unit. A query memo dated 29.02.2016 was issued to

the appellant for denying the refund claim as there is no provisions in the CCR for refund

of such unutilized credit due to closure of factory. The said refund claim was rejected

vide impugned order on the said grounds.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that the · ·

they had no opportunity to utilize the Cenvat credit as all the goods manufactured were

exported and the refund claim in dispute is for the unutilized credit due to closure of the

unit; that the appellant had cited various case laws before the adjudicating authority,

however, he had- not considered and discussed in the impugned order. The appellant has

relied on the decision in the case of MIs Solvak India Tradint Co. Ltd, reported at 2006

(205) ELT 956 (Tri.Ban) and 2006 (201)ELT 559 (Kar) which has been upheld by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court at 2008 (223) ELT A 170; Cases reported at 2010 (256) ELT

253, 2015 (326) ELTA 86 to 87 and 2015 (322 ELT 73.

0

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 09.01.2017 and Shri D.U.Chauhan, 0
Authorized Representative appeared for the same. He reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made by the

appellant in the appeal memorandum and at the time of personal hearing. The core issue

to be decided in the instant case is whether the appellant is eligible for refund of

unutilized Cenvat credit lying in balance at the time of closure of unit, under the
provisions ofRule 5 of CCR.

6. In the instant case, I observe that the refund claim was filed by the appellant, as

they were not in"position to utilize the credit due to closure of their unit. The contention

of the adjudicating authority since there is no specific provision under Rule 5 for refund
ofunutilized Cenvat Credit due to closure ofunit.
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7. Amended Rule 5 of CCR with effect from 17.03.2012 stipulates that - "A

manufacturer who clears a final product or an intennediate product for export without .

payment of duty under bond or letter of undertaking, or a service provider who provides

an output service which is exported without payment of service tax, shall be allowed

refund of Cenvat credit as determined by the following formula subject to procedure,

safeguards, conditions and limitations, as may be specified by the Board by notification.."

(Export turnover of goods +
Refund amount = Export turnover of services) x Net Cenvat Credit

Total tum over

8. Prior to 17.03.2012, the said Rule enumerates that where any input or input

service used in the manufacture of final products/used in providing output service which

is exported, the Cenvat credit in respect of input or input service so used shall be allowed
·

to be utilized by the manufacture or provider of output service towards (i) duty of excise

of any final products cleared for home consumption or for export on payment of duty; or

(ii) service tax on output service, and where for any reason such adjustment is not

Q possible, the manufacturer or the provider of output service shall be allowed refund of

such amount subject to such safeguard, conditions and limitation as specified.

0

9. From the above, it is very clear that the provisions of amended rule 5 ibid allows

refund of Cenvat Credit when final/intermediate products cleared for export without

payment of duty or output service exported without payment of service tax only. In other

words, refund of Cenvat credit in any other circumstances mentioned therein the Rule

ibid is not admissible. I further observe that prior to 17.03.2012, Rule 5 expressly allows

refund only when "adjustment" is not possible to utilize Cenvat credit for clearing goods

for home consumption or for export on payment of duty. However, after amendment, the

said rule, only enumerates that refund of cenvat credit shall be allowed, where any input

or input service used in the manufacture of final products/used in providing output

service which is exported., Thus, the provisions of Rule 5 conveys only that refund of

unutilized credit is only permissible in case of export of goods and not for any other

reason. Further, I observe that under Rule 5, the refund of uutilized Cenvat wredit

allows subject to such safeguards, conditions and limitations as may be specified by the

Central Government by Notification. Notification 5/2006-CE (NT) dated 14-3-2006,

issued under Rule ibidprescribes the conditions and limitations for availing suchrefund.

The basis of detennining the refund amount is the export clearances of the final products

as mentioned in the fonnula. The Notification provides for submission of various

documents such as shipping bills etc. Rule 5 clearly states that refund shall be allowed

subject to fulfilment of conditions prescribed. In the present case, the appellant has not

filed the refund claim subject to conditions as prescribed; therefore, refund in such cases

of closure of factory is not admissible as it is not provided under the statute.
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10. The appellant has mainly argued that the issue involved in the instant case is

decided by the Hon'ble High Court of Karnartaka in the case of Mis Stovec India

Trading, reported at 2006(201) ELT 599, which was upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme

Comi oflndia-2008(223) ELT A 170 and also decided by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

Century Rayon-Twisting unit, reported at 2015 (325) ELT 205; that in the judgments, it

has been held that refund of untilized Cenvat credit in light of closure of factory is

admissible.

8. I find that the decision of Hon'ble High Comi of Karnataka has beene

distinguished in the judgments pronounced by Hon'ble Tribunal Delhi and Mumbai. In

the case ofMis Modipon Ltd, reported at 2015 (324) ELT 718, it has been held by Delhi

CESTAT that:

I
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"6. We have considered the submissions from both the sides and perused the records.
There is no dispute that the appellant 'sfactory stoppedproduction sometime in June, 2007
and at that time there was Cenvat credit balance of Rs. 2,35,86,612/- in their RG 23A
Part-I and RT-23C pt. II account. In the appellants' application dated 27-11-2007, cash
refund of the above Cenvat credit is sought by invoking Section IIB(2)(C). In our view,
Section IIB is onlyfor the refund of the dutypaid either through cash or through Cenvat
credit or of the Cenvat credit wrongly reversed which refund of duty paid either through
cash or through Cenvat credit account is subject to the bar of unjust enrichment, the
refund of wrongly reversed Cenvat credit is not subject to the bar or unjust enrichment.
But this section cannot be invokedfor cash refund of the umutilized Cenat credit lying in
the Cenvat credit account of a manufacturer at the time of closure of the factory. In fact,
other than Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, there is no provision either in Central
Excise Act, 1944 or in any Rules made thereunderfor cash refund ofaccumulated Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004. When afactory closes down, the Cenvat credit lying unutilized in its
Cenvat credit account would lapse, unless the factory resumes production. In the event of
thefactory being taken over by another person, and resumingproduction, Rule 10 permits
the transferofCenvat credit to the new owner subject to certain conditions. But there is no
provisionfor cash refund ofsuch unutilized credit.
7. Rule 5 of the Cenvat credit rules permits cash refund of accumulated Cenvat credit
only in thefollowing circumstances :-
(]) The Cenvat credit which has accumulated and whose cash refund is sought is in

respect of inputs/input services used in the manufacture offinished goods which have
been exported out of India under bond or letter of undertaking or used in
intermediate products clearedfor export.

(2) The assessee is not in a position to utilize the Cenvat creditfor payment of duty on
finished goods clearedfor home consumption or clearedfor export under rebate
claim.

(3) The exports have not been made by claiming drawback or input duty rebate.
8. In the present case, none of the above conditions are satisfied. Therefore, the
Commissioner {Appeals) has rightly upheld the rejection of the cash refund of the
accumulated credit. We are supported in our view of the Larger Bench judgment of the
Tribunal in the case ofSteel Strips (szpra).

9 By considering the said decision ofMis Solvak India Tradint Co. Ltd, the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Mumbai in the case ofM/s Phonix Industries Pvt, reported at 2/15 330) ELT
303 has held that.:- L L

"7.1 The Id. Counsel states that Rule 5 enumerates 3 categories under which refund of
uutilized Cenvat credit may be allowed i.e. (a) where the final product !},,rt!_fa.01:t~df;/j)-.,~
where the final product s clearedfor home consumption, (c) where for,qjjhjegs@r&suet3,%
adjustments are not possible refund may also be allowed. Ther casefoul?e,cove}e,,A
under c) according to learned counsel. },±l t,$ %}
We do not agree with this reading ofRule 5. Rule 5 categorically states'that wheie any ;

- "p) eex.,i.° + w? "co.s°airera
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inputs are used in thefinal products which are clearedfor export under bond or letter of
undertaking, then the credit shall be allowed to be utilized by the mamifacturer towards
payment of duty of excise on any final products clearedfor home consumption or for ·
export on payment of duty and wherefor any reason such adjustment is not possible, the
manufacturer shall be allowed refund of such amount subject to such safeguards,

· conditions and limitations as may be specified by the Central Govt. by notification. The
words "such adjustment" have to be read in context of the whole sentence. The words
"wherefor any reason such adjustment is notpossible" can only imply that refund in cash
may be granted only when the Cenvat credit cannot be adjusted against duty on final
products cleared for home consumption or for export onpayment of duty. Any other
interpretation would be against the scheme ofCenvat credit which is to prevent cascading
in taxation. If the appellants' contention that refund may be granted on closure offactory
is held to be valid, then there may be cases when the inputs are not even· used in
manufacture of thefinal product. Grant of refund in such cases would lead to an illogical
result - that is, the duty paid on inputs is being refunded without their use in the
manufacture offinal products. This will amount to refund of Central Excise duty paid
which has no basis in law.
7.2 The appellants have argued that there is no express provision in terms of Rule 5
which bars refund on closure offactory. Wefind that Rule 5 expressly allows refund only
when "adjustment" is not possible to utilize Cenvat credit for clearing goods for home
consumption or for export on payment of duty. There cannot be any other reasonable
interpretation in the manner of reading this Rule. The Rule starts with the phrase "where
any inputs are used in the final products which are clearedfor export.." Thus the first
condition is that thefinalproducts must be exported. The generalprinciple ofconstruction
in canons of law is that a legislative instrument has to be read as a whole. Thephrases in
a sentence have to be read in their cognate sense. That is, Rule 5 has to be read as a whole
and not in parts. The whole conveys only one sense i.e. refund of unutilized credit is only
permissible in case ofexport ofgoods and notfor any other reason. "

The Hon'ble Tribunal in para 7.6 and 7.7 of above referred order further held that:

"7.6 We have also read the pronouncement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Mis. Jain VaitguardPolybutlene Ltd. in SLP 10805/2011 dated 12-7-2011. It reads "We
find no reason to interfere in the impugned order in exercise of ourjurisdiction under Act
136 of the Constitution. The Special Petition is accordingly, dismissed leaving the question
of law open." Thus thejudicial orders on the issue have not attainedfinality".
7.7 In Hariprasad Shivshankar Shukla v. A.D. Divikar - 2002-TIOL-447-SC-MISC-CB
case the Hon'ble Supreme Court considered the use of the phrase for any reason
whatsoever, occurring in Section 25 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. The issue being
considered was whether retrenchment compensation would have to be given on the
termination ofworkman arisingfrom the closure of the business. The Hon'ble Apex Court
considered the definitions of retrenchment and the provisions of Section 25F ibid and
came to· the conclusion that compensation may not be granted in situation of bona fde
closure of the business. It held that- "

"In the absence of any compelling words to indicate that the intention was even to
include a bona fide closure of the whole business, it would, we think, be divorcing the
expression altogether from its context to give it such a wide meaning as is contendedfor by
learned counselfor the respondents. What is being defined is retrenchment, and that is the
context of the definition. It is true that an artificial definition may include a meaning different
from or in excess of the ordinary acceptation of the word which is the subject of definition;
but there must then be compelling words to show that such a meaning different from or in
excess of the ordinary meaning is intended. Where, within the framework of the ordinary
acceptation of the word, every single requirement of the definition clause isfulfilled, it would
be wrong to take the definition as destroying the essential meaning ofthe word defined"

We may, therefore, with due respect to High Court's observation in the matter, in the case
of the appellants and after detailed analysis have come to the conclusion that the refund
claim does not have sanction of law."
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11. In view of above discussion and applying ratio of the decisions cited in above ·

para, I uphold the decision of the adjudicating authority. Therefore, I reject the appeal

filed by the appellant. The appeal stands disposed of in above terms.

#?
(3&IT ~Tcl'R")

3rgm (3r4le+-I)
Date: 23/01/2017

To;

li:4.' ~ . ,,re:,:_

fl ..~;;:~·~--</)-;\
.-/ '\ . ··,\
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Mis Volant Steel Pvt Ltd, 2372, Volant Station Road, Talod, Dist. Sabarkantha, GuJarat
Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III✓ The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Mehsana, Ahmedabad-III

¼' Guard file.
6. P .A (Commissioner-Appeals-I) file.

Attested

. ':?-v\~,1 , 1+
(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
ByR.P.A.D.


